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Dear Military Customer,

Welcome to our 2002 military product catalog. In addition to traditional items such as Sked® Stretcher, Oregon™ Spine Splint and our flotation system which have made the Skedco name known throughout the world, this catalog will present a variety of new and exciting products which bear the Skedco name. In these pages you will find the Mass Casualty/Haz-Mat, Decontaminable Sked, the Collapsible Half Sked, Kosmo Mout Lifeline™ and other products which will solve many of the rescue and safety issues dictated by the military.

We have added many new product items from other manufacturers. Skedco has taken great care to offer only the best available equipment from respected manufacturers such as PMI, ROCO, CMC, J.E. Weinel, AMBU, CMI, ROBERTSON, PETZL, and Camelbak.

We encourage you to take the time to thumb through this catalog and consider how these products may help you do your job better. If you need safety, EMS, or rescue related products that you do not see in this catalog, give Skedco a call. We are authorized dealers for PMI, ROCK-N-RESCUE, ROCO, CMC, AMBU, CMI, Camelbak, PETZL and other suppliers. Let us help you fulfill all of your rescue needs.

Those who have purchased from Skedco in the past know that we stand behind everything we sell. Whether you need quotes, technical advice, equipment or training, our staff is waiting to serve your needs. You always have a friend at Skedco. Afterall, you are our heros.

Skedco products save lives. Don't Settle for less.

Bud Calkin, VP/ General Manager
Skedco Inc

Skedco is an authorized distributor for PMI, J.E. Weinel, Inc., SRTE and other distributors of climbing, safety, rescue, and survival gear. We can offer products manufactured by Pigeon Mountain Industries, SMC, Rock Exotica, Con-Space, Gibbs, Petzl, Junkin, ROCO and others. Contact Skedco for catalogs or pricing on products such as:

- Ascenders
- Carabiners
- Descenders
- NFPA Rescue Rope
- Dynamic Rope
- Water Rescue Rope
- Prusik Cord
- Rope Protection Products
- Rope Bags
- Winches
- Hoisting Systems
- Harnesses
- Screw Links
- Pulleys
- Helmets
- Gloves
- Headlamps
- Basket Litters
- Cable Ladders
- Publications
- Slings & Webbing

Skedco accepts VISA, MasterCard, Diners Club, Carte Blanche, JCB, Amex and Discover, as well as purchase orders from federal, state, and local government agencies. Many of the products offered by Skedco are available to federal purchasers under the provisions of a variety of federal contracts and purchasing schedules; federal purchasers are therefore encouraged to request appropriate pricing. Price quotations are available upon request.

Order Line: (800) 770-SKED (7533)
Tel: (503) 639-2119
Fax: (503) 639-4538

Mailing Address:
Skedco, Inc.
P.O. Box 3390
Tualatin, OR 97062 USA

Shipping Address:
Skedco, Inc.
10505 SW Manhasset Drive
Tualatin, OR 97062 USA

Visit our web site at: www.skedco.com
Email Address: skedco@skedco.com

WARNING!

It is the responsibility of the user of climbing, rappelling, rescue and safety equipment to obtain competent training and instruction and take adequate precautions for safety when using this equipment. The information in this catalog is provided for making purchasing decisions only; it is not a substitute for competent instruction and training in techniques and safety.

Skedco thanks the following for their contribution of pictures for this catalog: ROCO, PMI, CMC Rescue, J.E. Weinel, Dyna-Med, Ambu, Sala, US Army Rangers, New York City Haz-Mat Training Center, Portland Fire Bureau, Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue, Safety Services, Glendale Haz-Mat Fire Department, National Guard and Sikorski Helicopters.
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SKED® BASIC RESCUE SYSTEM

The original and still the best solution for confined space, high angle or technical rescue, and traditional land based applications, the Sked® stretcher is a revolutionary design which provides outstanding patient protection and security. The Sked® comes equipped for hoisting by helicopter in horizontal position or hoisting in vertical position in caves or industrial confined spaces. When the patient is packaged, the stretcher becomes rigid. The durable plastic provides protection for the patient while allowing extrication through the most demanding confined spaces. The stretcher is rolled for storage in a tough cordura backpack which is included with the system. The system ships at 19 lbs. and comes complete for most applications. Available in International Orange or O.D. Green for military, S.W.A.T. and other tactical operations. Skedco will make the Sked® in sand color or white for snow operations on special order. Made in U.S.A.

Each Sked® Basic Rescue System comes complete with:

- **SK-201 The Sked® Stretcher** - the stretcher is fabricated from a special plastic formula which is both flexible and durable. Securing straps with steel buckles are sewn onto the stretcher through brass grommets which contribute to the strength and durability. Sked is functional in the desert or jungle. It will not break even at -120°F

- **SK-202 Cordura backpack/Towing Harness** - this durable backpack includes shoulder straps and pockets for storing the Sked® accessories when not in use.

- **SK-203 Horizontal Lift Slings** - a pair of 9,000 lb. tensile strength slings is provided for hoisting the Sked® stretcher by helicopter or other haul system in a horizontal position.

- **SK-204 Tow Strap** - this 6 foot strap with bronze snap hooks on each end attaches the Sked® stretcher to the backpack, changing the backpack to a useful towing harness. It can be used by one or more people, in several configurations for towing the Sked®. It is not to be used for hoisting patients.

- **SK-205 Removable Webbing Handles** - in addition to the four handles sewn permanently onto the Sked® stretcher, four additional removable handles are provided to allow the Sked to be carried by up to 8 rescuers.

- **SK-206 Steel Locking ‘D’ Carabiner** - a large locking ‘D’ steel carabiner(snap link) is included with the system for attaching the stretcher to a hoisting system or helicopter winch hook. These carabiners are rated at a 9,000 lb. minimum break strength.

- **SK-207 Vertical Lift Sling** - for lifting in the vertical position, 30 ft. of 3/8" PMI static kernmantle rescue rope, with a minimum break strength of 5,265 lbs., is provided with a figure 8 knot in the middle for faster rigging.
Sked® for the Military

Sked Stretcher was originally designed to evacuate a wounded soldier over long distances by only one person. Since then it has been responsible for saving thousands of lives. Patients can be loaded into a Sked without lifting him/her. Sked can be dragged over virtually any terrain, carried, hoisted by helicopter or on rope rescue systems, used for parachute bundles and is very efficient in the water. It floats nearly vertically and requires only 20 seconds to package a patient in the water. Sked is also a “combat delivery vehicle” for mortars, mortar rounds, mortar bases, machine guns, medical field chests, and all other supplies. It can be used for underwater demolition. It is used for collecting water at night on the desert. Sked is truly one of the most versatile tools in the military. Sked can easily bring patients, immobilized or not, through 16 inch scuttles and other confined spaces onboard ships.

QUICK CONNECT STRAP KIT

The perfect accessory item for the Sked® Stretcher, this kit converts the Sked® to a quick connect/quick release system without affecting the existing cross strap buckles. It consists of four straps with plastic fastex type side release buckles which are attached with steel sliders.

CAUTION: THESE BUCKLES SHOULD BE USED ONLY WHEN THE SKED IS ON THE GROUND - THEY ARE NOT TO BE USED FOR HIGH ANGLE, LIFTING OR LOWERING APPLICATIONS ON ROPE OR BY HELICOPTER!
SKED® FLOTATION SYSTEM

This flotation system maintains the Sked® in a nearly vertical position in the water. It is self-righting and keeps the patient's head completely out of water, even in rough seas. The side floats and chest pad provide buoyancy sufficient to support two rescuers in the water in addition to the patient, while the lead shot filled ballast keeps the foot end down and the head elevated out of the water. The system is available in a variety of configurations, including an option with CO2 inflatable side float logs and an empty ballast bag with hook and loop closure which can be filled with rocks just prior to use. Available in International Orange or Camouflage Green. Made in USA.

The SK-600 Basic Foam Flotation System comes with:
- **SK-601 Ballast Weight** - a durable bag filled with 15 pounds of lead shot which attaches to the bottom of the Sked® to make it self-right if it capsizes.
- **SK-602 Chest Pad** - the chest pad attaches to the front of the packaged patient, not allowing the patient to float in a face down position.
- **SK-603 Ethafoam Floats (pair)** - 6” rigid ethafoam floats which mount on each side of the Sked® Stretcher and provide the ideal amount of buoyancy.
- **SK-604 Extra Long Handles** - a pair of extra long handles is included to help hoist the stretcher up onto a boat or dock.
- **SK-209 Retaining Strap** - this strap is used to attach the foam floats and chest pad to the Sked® Stretcher backpack, allowing the entire system to be packed as a single unit.

The SK-600A Inflatable Flotation System comes with:
- **SK-605/SK-606 CO2 Inflatable Float 5” Diameter Logs (pair)** - each of the float logs has an inflatable bladder covered with durable black nylon. The logs can be inflated instantly with the included CO2 cartridges, or can be inflated by mouth.
- **SK-602 Chest Pad** - identical to the chest pad described above. Available in camouflage green for military applications, international orange for civilian rescue.
- **SK-604 Extra Long Handles** - a pair of extra long handles is included to help hoist the stretcher up onto a boat or dock.
- **SK-607 Empty Ballast Bag** - a durable bag with a hook and loop secured flap which can be filled with rocks or other heavy material in the field, eliminating the need for the rescuer to carry the 15 pound regular ballast on extended excursions.

The SK-600B Hybrid Inflatable Flotation System

- Same as the SK-600A, but with the 15 pound lead ballast in place of the empty ballast bag.

SIX FOOT LONG LIFTING HANDLES

This pair of extra long handles is designed for lifting the Sked® from the water to the deck of motor lifeboats and other larger boats, or over a cliff or dock edge. They attach through grommets near the patient's shoulders and have five sewn-in loops, making it easy to hoist the Sked® hand over hand.

| SK-600-OR | Sked® Foam Flotation System, International Orange |
| SK-600-GR | Sked® Foam Flotation System, Camo Green |
| SK-600A   | Sked® Inflatable Flotation System |
| SK-600B   | Sked® Hybrid Inflatable Flotation System |

Replacement components and National Stock (NATO) Numbers are listed on the inside back page of this catalog. NSN refers to military version of the SK-600A

NSN 6530-01-260-1227

Call Toll Free 1-800-770-SKED
SKED® RAPID DEPLOYMENT WATER RESCUE SYSTEM

This unique system features a Sked® Stretcher pre-rigged for extremely rapid deployment into the water. Using CO2 inflatable float logs, this system can be in the water, ready to use in less than 30 seconds. A patient can be packaged and ready for retrieval in less than 30 seconds.

The Rapid Deployment System, designed especially for Marine, Navy and Coast Guard use, puts the Sked® Stretcher together with the Sked® Inflatable Floatation System in a large custom duffel bag. The system is maintained fully rigged in the bag. When deploying the system the user simply unzips the duffel bag, unrolls the Sked®, triggers the CO2 cartridges, pulls two straps, and drops the ready to use system into the water. Skedco also offers a Rapid Deployment Conversion Kit which includes everything for rapid deployment except the stretcher, for those who already possess the Sked® Basic Rescue System.

The SK-650 Rapid Deployment Water Rescue System on the left comes with:

- SK-200  Sked Basic Rescue System - the complete basic system as described on page 1, including the stretcher, backpack and hoisting accessories.
- SK-605/SK606  CO₂ Inflatable Float Logs (pair) - each of the float logs has an inflatable bladder covered with durable black nylon. The logs can be inflated instantly with the included CO₂ cartridges, or can be inflated by mouth.
- SK-602  Chest Pad - the chest pad attaches to the front of the packaged patient, not allowing the patient to float in a face down position.
- SK-601  Ballast Weight - a durable bag filled with 15 pounds of lead shot which attaches to the bottom of the Sked® with hook and loop fastener. This makes the Sked® self right if it capsizes.
- SK-604  Extra Long Handles - a pair of extra long handles is included to help hoist the stretcher up onto a boat or dock.
- SK-652  Sling and Carabiner Float - a handy float with loops on it, used to prevent the slings and carabiner from sinking into the Sked®. It prevents entanglement with the patient’s legs.

The SK-651 Rapid Deployment Conversion Kit comes with everything shown above except the Sked® Basic Rescue System, so you can convert your own Sked®.

| SK-650-OR | Sked® Rapid Deployment System, International Orange |
| SK-650-GR | Sked® Rapid Deployment System, Camo Green |
| SK-651-OR | Sked® Rapid Deployment Conversion Kit, International Orange |
| SK-651-GR | Sked® Rapid Deployment Conversion Kit, Camo Green |

SKEDCO WATER RESCUE THROW BAGS

The perfect accessory for your water rescue activities, these water rescue throw bags are a necessity for boats and anywhere else where a potential water hazard exists. To use just open the drawstring at the top and pull out a few feet of rope. Hold the loop at the end of the rope and throw the bag with an underhand motion to the person in the water. If you miss, pull the bag back and allow the rope to pile up at your feet. Fill the bag with water and throw it again. When the person in the water grabs the rope, gently pull him/her to safety. The large bag contains 70 feet of 3/8” PMI Water Rescue Rope; the small bag contains 70 feet of 7mm PMI Water Rescue Rope.

Also Available in Woodland Camouflage. (Specify color when ordering)

| SK-1001 | Skedco Water Rescue Throw Bag, Large |
| SK-1002 | Skedco Water Rescue Throw Bag, Small |
The Oregon™ Spine Splint II

Oregon Spine Splint II™
(OSSII™)

The Oregon Spine Splint II™ was designed to do what the other short immobilizers do not do, immobilize.

This spinal immobilization/extrication device is the only device of its type in the world that meets all of the established criteria for immobilizing a seated patient. Unlike other vest type immobilizers, the OSS II™ does not move up, down or rotate on the patient's torso when properly applied. The head straps are far superior to all other brands. An ideal companion for the Sked® Stretcher System, when properly used the OSS II™ provides for safe removal of patients from injury sights without doing further damage to the spine. The unique criss-crossing shoulder strap design provides superior immobilization without restricting breathing and, for clavicle fractures, can be re-configured to retract and immobilize the shoulders. The OSS II™ is designed to provide easy access to the patient's chest or abdominal area for treatment or diagnostic procedures. It can be used in place of a conventional short backboard and as a hip or leg splint. The OSS II™ includes a shoulder board not found in similar devices. It can be used to prevent compression of the shoulders when using a flexible stretcher. Available in International Orange and Subdued Green. Made in USA.

We challenge other manufacturers to show that their products will immobilize even as well as the Oregon Spine Splint. We know they cannot surpass it.

Each Oregon™ Spine Splint II (OSS II™) comes with:

- **SK- 300 OSS II™ Main Body** - this durable device includes color coded straps and buckles, crossing upper chest straps and liberal use of hook and loop material for reliable connection of immobilizing accessories.

- **SK-301 Collar Strap** - designed to immobilize the lower part of the head. It is customarily used over a cervical collar (see page 10).

- **SK-302 Forehead Restraint** - another Skedco innovation that employs disposable replacement non-slip pads (Dispos-A-Pads) to avoid possible slipping and loss of immobilization. Extra wide and generous amounts of hook and loop material eliminate the need for taping the head to the device.

- **SK-302A Dispos-A-Pads** - ten disposable pads are provided for the Forehead Restraint strap. The pads are replaceable after each use to prevent possible contamination by body fluids. They come 10 in a package when re-ordering.

- **SK-303 Shoulder Board** - one more Skedco innovation that prevents shoulder movement or compression when using a Sked, slatted litters or a blanket lift. It fits behind the shoulders, secured with a large velcro pad to keep it from moving around. No other vest style immobilizer has this.

- **SK-304 Head Pads** - This set of one double and two single 3/4 inch thick head pads is used to maintain proper spacing between the board and the head. When the patient is laid down it does not compress.

- **SK-305 Carrying Case** - a durable cordura pack with zippered pocket, for the OSS II™ and all components.

- **Instructions** - the most comprehensive instructions provided with any device sold today. Composed with heavy input by leaders in the emergency medical field, these instructions are more comprehensive than found in most textbooks. Training video available at no charge.
THE SKED® COMPLETE RESCUE SYSTEM

The Complete Rescue System combines the Sked® Basic Rescue system (SK-200), the Oregon™ Spine Splint II (SK-300) and the Sked® Foam Flotation System (SK-600) in a single money saving package. The entire system combines to make a single back-packable unit. With this system you’ll be ready for any emergency rescue situation - on land, in the water, or in the air. Available in International Orange or Camouflage Green. Also available in a military option with the SK-600A Inflatable Flotation System. Made in USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-800-OR</td>
<td>Sked® Complete Rescue System, International Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-800-GR</td>
<td>Sked® Complete Rescue System, Camouflage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-800</td>
<td>Sked® Complete Rescue System, Military Inflatable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NSN 6530-01-260-1227

Each Sked® Complete Rescue System includes:
- SK-200  Sked® Basic Rescue System
- SK-300  Oregon™ Spine Splint II
- SK-600  Sked® Flotation System

Skedco Helitag Kit
Helicopter Tag Line Kit

The Helitag Kit is designed to prevent litter spin during hoist operations. A litter can spin up to 180 rpm’s. That is enough to cause a patient to become a "human centrifuge". The body fluids are forced to the ends of the body. Litter spin can cause death if allowed to continue. The helitag kit when properly used will prevent litter spin completely.

This kit contains 250 feet of high visibility 7mm water rescue rope. The break strength of the rope is 1,900 pounds. Because the core is polypropylene and the sheath is nylon, the rope floats. It should not be used for rappelling. At the litter end of the rope, there is a "weak link" that breaks between 265 to 310 pounds. It is a safety “break away” that separates if the rope becomes entangled in trees or boat and ship masts. It is attached to the V strap with 2 stainless steel screw links. The V strap is attached to the litter with 2 Petzl key-lock carabiners (snap links). The kit is all contained in a 7 inch diameter x 23 inch camouflage bag. This is required onboard all Army MedEvac helicopters and in many infantry medical sets.

Helitag weak links:
These weak links are made of a special nylon cord. A new weak link is required each time a live patient is hoisted.

NSN 6530-01-445-7291

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-1010</td>
<td>Helicopter Tag Line Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1011</td>
<td>Helitag weak links, PKG of 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Military Half-Sked™
(Collapsible)

This is half the size of a standard Sked. The sides were cut away and reattached using a plastic coated stainless steel cable to make a hinge. This allows the user to fold the sides in and roll it up into a 5-6 inch diameter x 18 inch length. It can be jumped or carried into combat. It is designed to protect the patient's head and torso. If the patient has sustained severe leg injuries, two Collapsible Half Skeds can be joined together by just passing the groin straps of one through the handhold at the head end of another. This will protect the legs and leave about 12 to 18 inches of space at the patient's feet for his ruck so you need not carry it. The Military Half Sked can also be used with a modified polless litter inside to splint and protect the patient's legs. The standard Sked floats can be attached for crossing rivers or other bodies of water (Chest pad and ballast are unnecessary). It will accommodate an Oregon Spine Splint if spinal injuries are suspected.

SK-230-GR  Military Half-Sked, O.D. Green
The Collapsible Sked® Stretcher

The Collapsible Sked® is a full length stretcher that is 18 inches wide and has side flaps at the torso only. It features 2 inch straps with side release, changeable buckles for rapid patient packaging. It will roll up into an 8 inch diameter and fits into the M3A assault pack or can be carried across or inside a ruck. It is a patient drag and is not made for hoisting on rope or by helicopter. It is used for transporting patient from the point of injury to a casualty collection point for basic medical treatment. He is then evacuated in a full size litter.

SK-2310-GR Collapsible Sked® Stretcher, O.D. Green

M3A (assault) Combat Lifesaver assault pack

This bag will carry a Collapsible Half Sked or collapsible Sked and has pockets on the back that will hold everything from the M-3 bag with room to spare. The 4 side pockets can carry IV's or other equipment. It can be strapped onto a standard ruck in the horizontal position or worn as a medic's assault pack. It has detachable padded shoulder straps. There are straps on both sides that can be used as carrying handles. There is a pocket under the med pockets that extends the full length of the bag for long flat items (Sam Splints etc). This bag allows a combat lifesaver or basic medic to carry all necessary supplies and a collapsible Sked litter into combat.

SK-2311-GR M3A, assault pack, O.D. Green
Ranger Sked™

This device, designed by the Army Rangers, is used as a patient or equipment drag. It is tough, durable, lightweight and extremely versatile. It measures 2 ft x 8 ft x .100 inch thickness and rolls up into a compact 7 inch diameter and 24 inch length. It is not designed for hoisting by helicopter.

Ranger Sked™ Assault Pack

Designed by the Army Rangers. This unique assault style pack carries the Ranger Sked vertical in the bag with pockets on each side large enough to carry large Camelbaks and has attachment straps on the back for attaching other pockets or equipment. It can also be secured across the standard ruck. Even in the horizontal position, it is short enough to easily go through a doorway during MOUT operations.

The Ambu® RDIC Resuscitator

Skedco is pleased to announce the availability of the world’s only effective, truly portable manual resuscitation system designed and tested specifically for use in chemical or biological conditions.

Main Features Include:
- Developed according to US military specifications
- Butyl outer cover for optimal resistance to penetration during ventilation in toxic atmospheres
- Can be used in all conventional ventilation emergencies
- NATIONAL STOCK NUMBER (NSN): #6515-01-338-6602
- PART NUMBER: #233-005-000

The Ambu RDIC is supplied as a complete system including:
- A genuine Ambu Mark III reusable resuscitator which is equipped with impermeable elastomeric components on the compression bag and patient valve (butyl rubber)
- A highly flexible butyl rubber extension tube which offers unparalleled flexibility during casualty transport
- Contoured face mask with clear dome which permits better monitoring of the patient
- A specialized inlet filtration system, including C2 canister, for filtering contaminated air
- A durable, high-impact molded carry case

NSN 6545-01-338-6602
AMBU PERFIT ACE™ ADJUSTABLE C-COLLARS

This is the most innovative and truly the finest collar available on the market today.

Features: Can be set to four standard adult sizes • Sixteen settings allow for adjustment between standard sizes • Folds completely flat • Flip chin piece • Safety buttons • Horizontal sizing line

Benefits: One collar replaces the traditional four adult collars • Secures a better fit to the patient while improving immobilization • Frees up valuable storage space • For easy assembly and airway access • Allows for maximum reliability • For easy and accurate sizing

Also available in OD Green color.

OP-281-000 AMBU Perfit Ace Extrication collar - Adult Adjustable

NAJO LONG BOARDS

Skedco offers a variety of long board styles manufactured by NAJO Emergency Products. These boards are all molded in colorful 100% X-ray translucent high density plastic. Several design variations are available to meet your specific rescue needs. Pick the board and color that best meets your needs! Custom lettering is available at nominal cost. Made in USA.

NAJO RediWide

The RediWide board is a rectangular design which measures 18" x 72" x 1 3/4" and allows for patient placement at either end of the board. Weighs 16 lbs, holds 500 lbs. Also available with pins. This board is great in water.

NAJO RediHold

The RediHold has a tapered end design and angled edges. It measures 16" x 72" x 1 3/4", weighs 16 lbs and holds 500 lbs. Available with pins.

NAJO RediBoard

The RediBoard is a one piece bi-directional board which measures 16" x 72" x 2 1/4", yet still only weighs 16 lbs. This board holds over 500 lbs and floats 275 lbs.

OP-NM1088 NAJO RediWide
OP-NM1089 NAJO RediWide with pins
OP-NM1070 NAJO RediHold
OP-NM1071 NAJO RediHold with pins
OP-NM1000 NAJO RediBoard
OP-NM1001 NAJO RediBoard with pins

Skedco may not have all board styles and colors in stock, and may elect to drop ship NAJO boards directly from the manufacturer.
MASS CASUALTY - DECONTAMINABLE HAZ-MAT SKED® STRETCHER (WMD)

This litter is designed for use in mass casualty incidents. These incidents could be airline crashes, terrorist incidents, Haz-Mat or any other incident where large numbers of people must be evacuated.

The HMD Sked® is extremely versatile. It can be dragged over virtually any terrain including stairways. It requires less effort from rescuers wearing level A protection. The two inch side release buckles on all straps are easy to handle with the thick gloves on level A or B suits. The straps are polypropylene for resistance to chemicals. They have sewn loops on the ends for quick attachment and removal.

Patients can be rolled onto the HMD Sked® rather than lifting or carrying. This creates less rescuer fatigue and allows many more victims to be saved.

A downed rescuer in level A can be roll loaded by using his air tank for leverage and evacuated before the standby team can zip up and enter the area. This allows his rescue without committing the standby team.

Ropes are attached to both ends of the HMD Sked® for towing out of the Hot Zone by rescuers at decon, which allows saving energy and precious air of the level A rescuer. This results in many more victims being saved. We have seen rescuers package 25 patients in 10 minutes using this method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-250</td>
<td>Complete HMD Sked® Rescue System - with strap kit, yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-251</td>
<td>HMD Sked® - body only, yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-252</td>
<td>HMD Sked® Strap Kit, yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-253</td>
<td>HMD Sked® Rapid Deployment Case - yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Add “BL” after product number for Stretcher and accessories in Black

Shuttle Sked kit:

Included are 4 HMD Skeds rolled and stored in rapid deployment bags. Also included are 8 Shuttle Sked rope kits in a single rapid deployment bag to keep everything organized. It would be wise to have up to 4 more HMD Skeds to move patients from the contaminated Shuttle Skeds to decon. (see HMD video)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-2510</td>
<td>Shuttle Sked Kit, in yellow bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shuttle Sked rope kits

HMD Shuttle Sked ropes are constructed of 1/2 inch solid braid polypropylene. They are 200ft. long with a figure 8 knot safetied with a barrel knot and taped to prevent unraveling while in use. A Large aluminum D carabiner is attached. The rope kit includes a Haz-Mat rope bag for quick tangle free deployment. These ropes are attached to both ends of a HMD Sked for dragging into and out of the Hot-zone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-2511</td>
<td>Shuttle Sked rope Kits, in yellow bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Skyhook® rope Winch

This capstan style winch is rated to haul people into helicopters. It fits onto a Sked-Evac® tripod. It can handle unlimited lengths of rope and is self tailing. It has recently been discovered for use in the WMD/Haz-Mat environment. When using continuous loops of rope it can haul as many as 5 victims at one time while delivering empty HMD Skeds back to the Hot-zone.

Skyhook rope Winch includes:
• Skyhook winch
• Custom carrying case
• Trailer hitch mount
• Powerhead bracket
• Powerhead
• Standard crank arm
• Floating crank arm (Optional)
• Cordura cover for winch capstan

Complete Skedco/ Skyhook WMD/ Haz-Mat patient evacuation system

This system includes everything necessary for rapid evacuation of mass casualties in a chem-bio environment. Because we never know how far away we can get from the Hot-zone we are including continuous loop twisted polypropylene ropes, 1 each, for distances of 100 ft., 150 ft. and 200 ft. This kit allows as many as 4 rescuers in level A to work in the Hot-zone on a major incident. There are 2 Skeds for each rescuer in level A. There are also 4 clean Skeds for moving patients from the warm zone to decon to prevent dragging contaminated litters outside the area. Free videos are available.

Note: It would be advisable to have a shower system between the hot and warm zone to drag patients through to partially decon the patients and litters. Ambulatory patients can also walk through it.

This kit consists of:
• 12 HMD Sked Stretchers in rapid deployment bags
• Skyhook winch
• Skyhook winch trailer hitch mount
• Powerhead mounting bracket
• Powerhead
• Crank arm
• Skyhook custom carrying case
• Bagged continuous loop rope 200ft. distance
• Bagged continuous loop rope 150ft. distance
• Bagged continuous loop rope 100ft. distance

Note: Amount of rope is double the distance and the ends are spliced together at the factory.
• 2 knot passing pullies
• 2 inch polypropylene slings
• 6 large aluminum D carabiners
• 40ft. 1/2 inch nylon kernmantle rope
• 1 8mm prussik
• 8 Haz-Mat rope grabs
• 20ft. 1/2 inch polypropylene sold braid rope

This kit is designed for a large mass casualty incident. (More HMD Skeds may be needed)
HMD Skeds can be stored and shipped on pallets of 50 to 200 per pallet. Pallets can be stacked 3 high for prolonged storage of up to 600 in a space of 8’ x 3’ x 7’ high. Bagged strap sets stored in moisture resistant boxes on top of the stack. Picture below shows 78 HMD Skeds in an eight inch height.

Pallets can be placed on 4’ x 8’ trailers and towed or sling loaded under helicopters or loaded onto light trucks or trailers for transport to the incident. Two people, one on each side of the pallet can attach the straps. HMD Skeds are assembled in 1-2 minutes each. This is faster than they can be used.

HMD Skeds can be rolled 1-4 per bundle for easy storage in compartments of rescue or fire apparatus. This allows for rapid use by units first on the scene.

Emergency responses to Hazardous Materials incidents are not just dangerous. They are very complex, personnel, rich, and the equipment is very expensive. These factors greatly limit the numbers of non-ambulatory patients that can be removed from a contaminated zone. The introduction of the HMD Sked and newly developed tactics, have greater capabilities in fulfilling the rescue mission. These include, at the very least, the ability to rapidly (a word not often used in Haz-Mat operations) remove large numbers of patients and minimize the risk to rescuers. By using these creative new techniques and others being developed, the potential of this device is only limited by the creativity and expertise of the trainers and field personnel.

The rapid deployment case holds 4 HMD Skeds assembled and ready for use. With Haz-Mat incidents on the rise in this country and the potential for terrorist activities which can result in mass casualty situations, the HMD Sked is a tool that allows response personnel to efficiently and above all, SAFELY rescue substantially more of the victims.
Skedco's Kosmo MOUT Lifeline™

This compact little kit is designed to allow a soldier who is down in the "line of fire" to be moved to safety without exposing anyone else to enemy fire. The rope inside is attached to the assault vest or web gear behind the neck or other appropriate point. The bag is secured to your body by Velcro. An injured soldier can throw the bag to another soldier who is under cover. If the injured soldier is unable to throw his Lifeline his buddy can throw one to him. He can then attach it to himself and be dragged to safety. The soldier will tie a quick loop into the rope and drag the injured person from the line of fire. It can also be used for an emergency rappel (one time) or several lifelines can be used as a makeshift tag line for litter hoist operations. A weak link is included. It can be used for a safety line in the water or when clearing caves. It can also be used for clearing mines and much more. Also available in Desert Camo.

SK-750 Kosmo Mout Lifeline™, O.D. Green

NSN 4240-01-531-3976
SKED-PAK™ SYSTEM

Inspired by the most rigorous demands of our elite military medical groups, this medical bag system is both durable and flexible, suitable for use by military, paramedics, field medic, smoke jumpers, search and rescue units, and any person with need for a really tough bag. The system is modular, with internal components which are removable and transferable. The external bags come in two styles. The Sked-Pak™ I is a heavy duty backpack which is designed to use with the standard Military Alice pack frame and is designed specifically for use in parachute jumps. It comes complete with an integral single point release mechanism and leg straps necessary for jumping safely. The Sked-Pak™ II is a lighter duty bag which can be carried by the handle like a suitcase, but also includes concealed straps for use as a backpack. The internal components of both bags are identical, and the kit components can be removed as a unit for re-supply, or transferred quickly from bag to bag. A second removable insert can be purchased to enable instant re-supply. All components can be ordered separately, for replacement of lost parts or to keep kits pre-packed, ready for rapid replacement in a field environment. Available in International Orange, O.D. Green, Desert Camo, or Black. All internal components are black. Made in USA.

Sked-Pak™ I (Jumpable)

The Sked-Pak™ I Jumpable Medical Ruck includes a sewn-on single point release and removable leg straps to meet the technical requirements for use by a parachutist. This design eliminates the need for the traditional "H" harness. When released the pack drops on a lowering line for personnel safety on landing. It includes outer storage pockets, two canteen pockets, and a removable accessory pack which can be attached on the top or bottom. A second accessory pack can be purchased to increase storage capacity. Compression straps, leg straps, and release mechanism are included with each bag. The compression straps prevent loss of equipment should the zipper burst on impact. Coil zippers are used throughout the bag, allowing sliders to be pulled back over a popped zipper, making it good as new. The Sked-Pak™ I includes all internal components described on the opposite (next) page. It does not include pack frame or canteens. A Camelbak can replace the 2-qt canteens. A soldier can live from two to four days out of this ruck. Military personnel and other jumpers are encouraged to contact Skedco for complete information regarding parachute jumping provisions of the bag.

Sked-Pak™ II

The Sked-Pak™ II is a simpler alternative to the Sked-Pak™ I, for those who do not require the jumpable bag or storage for personal gear. The Sked-Pak™ II has the same internal dimensions and components as the Sked-Pak™ I. This bag has a handle, which allows it to be carried like a suitcase, as well as stowable/concealed shoulder straps which allow it to be worn as a backpack. The Sked-Pak™ II is ideal for ground based or civilian medic, as well as air, water or ground ambulances. Since the removable main compartment is identical to the Sked-Pak™ I, a single insert could be stocked and transferred from bag to bag as dictated by field conditions.
### SKED-PAK™ Replacement Components and Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NSN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-1101-xx</td>
<td>Sked-Pak™ I Replacement Bag (outer shell) (I)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-2621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1102-xx</td>
<td>Personal Gear Accessory Pack (I)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-2575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1103</td>
<td>Main Body Insert (I) (II)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1104</td>
<td>Removable Insert Divider (I) (II)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-2652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1105</td>
<td>Airway Management Pouch (I) (II)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1106</td>
<td>Drug/Syringe Kit (I) (II)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1107</td>
<td>Leg Straps (pair) (I)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1108</td>
<td>Compression Straps (pair) (I)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1109</td>
<td>Insert Cover (lid for main body insert) (I)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1111-xx</td>
<td>Sked-Pak™ II Replacement Bag (outer shell) (II)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-9297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1112</td>
<td>Complete Main Body Insert (include SK-1103, SK-1104, SK-1105 &amp; SK-1106) (II)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Replace xx with:  
- GR = O.D. Green  
- OR = International Orange  
- BL = Black  
- DC = Desert Camo  
- WC = Woodland Camo  

Desert/Woodland Camo are special order items.

---

**Front view,**  
**Back view,**  
**Drug/Syringe Kit** (SK-1106)  
**NSN 6530-482-3317**  

**Main Body Insert** (SK-1103)  
**NSN 6530-01-482-2652-3634**  

**Complete Main Body Insert (SK-1112)**  
for both Sked-Pak™ I & II  
**NSN 6530-01-482-3324**  

**Airway Management Pouch** (SK-1105)  
**NSN 6530-01-482-3629**  

**Removable Insert Divider** (SK-1104)  
**NSN 6530-01-482-2652**
THE SKED-EVAC™ TRIPOD

The Sked-Evac™ Tripod extends to ten feet high at the three anchors which are equally distant from the center (about 2.3/4 inches). Each of the anchors is anodized red for easy identification, and all are equally well centered to handle a load. The anchors, header, and legs are interconnected with 1/2" stainless steel bolts to provide maximum strength. The header limits the distance the legs can spread. When at full extension, this tripod allows you to bring the patient in a stretcher completely out of the hole. It is rated to handle an NFPA rescue load. Included with the tripod is a chain which passes through the feet to provide greater strength and stability. The chain will not degrade in acids or chemicals like nylon straps or ropes. The legs are adjustable in 5" increments, and Skedco provides safe working load data for each tripod height on each tripod. Brackets are available for mounting most popular winches. Made in USA.

SKED-EVAC™ TRIPOD CARRYING CASE

This case (as shown on the right) features heavy duty vinyl coated nylon material and an extra long zipper along its full length and across its ends to facilitate easy repacking. It has an inside pocket in the center to store the bag of chain which comes with the tripod, preventing the chain from sliding to one end when the tripod is carried. There are handles in the center and on each end of the bag. This bag has a 9" diameter and a 7’1” length, and will make nearly any brand of tripod easier to carry. Made in USA.

Micro Hauler & Pulley

The Micro Hauler is a tiny but extremely strong and efficient version of the Rescues Hauler. It comes in either single or double pulley versions. The cam is guaranteed for life. The pin must be removed to allow the rope to be removed or inserted. When the pin is in place it allows the cam to be opened just far enough to allow travel in both directions but it can not come out accidentally. The break strength in the manner of use is 7,000 pounds. The Micro Hauler is only 6 inches long and features 1 inch pulley sheaves. Suggested uses: pick-offs, line transfers, inchworm systems, raising and lowering the foot end of a basket litter from vertical to horizontal and much more. Skedco recommends using a 2 1/2 inch long screw link for attaching the rope at the bottom end of the Micro Hauler.

RESCUE HAULER 4:1 PULLEY DEVICE

This ingenious device combines a 3-inch double pulley with a cam. The rope can move in only one direction when the cam is engaged. It allows you to raise a load by pulling on the tail end of the rope, releasing it, and getting another grip. The cam can be released manually by pulling on the attached cord. This allows you to lower the load. The cam is guaranteed for life. There are no hidden parts to this device, facilitating minimal maintenance and easy inspection in the field. The pulley sheaves and body of the Rescue Hauler and matching pulley are anodized. They will meet a 200 hour salt spray test. The Rescue Hauler accommodates rope sizes from 3/8" (10mm) to 1/2" (12/5mm). Maximum recommended load at the cam is 2300lb (1,045 kg). Minimum break strength when in use is 12,000 lb (5,455 kg). When used with a separate double pulley as shown here, it gives you a 4:1 mechanical advantage.
SKEDCO EXTRICATION STRAP

The Skedco Extrication Strap is made of 2 inch wide seat belt webbing 20 feet long with two "D" rings sewn into one end. It is useful for vehicle extrication, patient restraint, as a tided seat or body harness, fire hose strap, or a variety of other utility uses. Comes with storage pouch that fits on Most Harnesses. Made in USA.

SK-901 Skedco Extrication Strap

SKEDCO ADJUSTABLE PICKOFF STRAP

This useful strap enables a high angle rescuer to safely pick off a victim hanging on a rope or on a ledge. It allows the rescuer to disconnect the patient from his rope without having to cut it, which prevents shock loading and the use of knives on rope. It is also used to tie down litters and other equipment in aircraft. Comes in a pouch with belt loop. Made in USA.

SK-950-GR Skedco Adjustable Pickoff Strap

Carabiners (Snap Links)

Skedco can provide a variety of styles and colors of carabiners (snap links). We carry many more styles than shown below. We have SMC, OMEGA, CMC and Petzl’s Carabiners. Call for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M15</td>
<td>Petzl Spirit, straight gate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1013</td>
<td>Petzl M17 AM’D Locking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINER12-B</td>
<td>Omega Carabiners, Black, Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370160</td>
<td>CMC Standard Alum. Locking D, Brite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PMI Rappel Gloves

For other glove styles please contact Skedco.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glove Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GL220xx</td>
<td>PMI Lightweight Gloves (sizes XS-XXL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GL222xx</td>
<td>PMI Tactical Gloves (sizes S-XXL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petzl Tikka Headlamp

This unique miniature light features 3 LED lights that do not create shadows like those of a filament bulb. They are very rugged bright and will provide continuous light for up to 150 hours using 3 AAA batteries. Originally made for use in wet cave environments they have been proven very useful wherever dependable light is needed.

E43 P Petzl Tikka Led Headlamp (includes 3-AAA batteries)
E44850 Petzl Tikka / Zipka filter kit, 1 each clear, red & green snap-in lenses

GSA CONTRACT # GS07F-3926A
DEMONSTRATION & TRAINING VIDEO

Skedco is pleased to offer a variety of demonstration and training videos for many of the products which are featured in this catalog. We recommend the use of video as a component of any comprehensive training program. VHS format.

Sked Stretcher System Demonstration Video (Free) V-101

This video offering is a collection of a variety of stretcher uses, including patient packaging, water rescue, rapid water use, vertical hoisting, helicopter hoisting and more. A must for anyone wishing to get the full use out of their Sked rescue system. 1 hr. 37 mins. Also available in CD.

Immobilizing the Spine in a Seated Patient (Free) V-102

A comprehensive presentation of the processes and procedures relating to the proper use of the Oregon Spine Splint II. This video provides a medically correct discussion of all issues pertinent to immobilizing a patient with any vest style spinal immobilizer. You won’t find a better presentation of the topic at any price. 52 mins. Also available in CD.

Ambu Perfit Ace Adjustable Collar Video (Free) V-103

This video has been prepared by Ambu Corporation to address the proper application of the Ambu Perfit Ace Adjustable Cervical Collars. The techniques have been reviewed and meet the standards set forth by the National Association of Emergency Medical Technicians PHTLS Committee.

Haz-Mat Sked Stretcher Demonstration Video (Free) V-107

This video demonstrates the use of the HMD Sked in the 3 basic methods. What you will see in this production is truly astounding. Never has it been possible to evacuate victims from the “hot zone” so efficiently and safely.

Kosmo Mout Lifeline™ Demonstration Video (Free) V-108

This presentation shows the “long overdue” product and method of evacuating a downed soldier or policeman from the “line of fire”. It is now, almost never necessary to risk another soldier’s life to save his buddy who is caught in the line of fire.

RESCUE PUBLICATIONS

Skedco believes that proper training, techniques and dedication to safety are critical for any type of rescue situation. To that end, we are pleased to offer publications from a variety of sources which are the most comprehensive and technically correct available today.

Confined Space and Industrial Rescue

Form the professionals at ROCO Rescue, a complete guide for technical rescue from man-made confined spaces and elevated structures, by Mike Roop, Richey Wright & Tom Vines. This book will serve as a manual as well as reference for the development and training of a technical rescue team. It provides a road map that includes step-by-step guidelines to assess needs and develop an action plan for success. The book details techniques which encompass safety, efficiency, and compliance with federal regulations. OP-R980

High Angle Rescue Techniques

This book by Steve Hudson and Tom Vines is subtitled “Student Guide for Rope Rescue Classes.” It teaches basic rappelling and technical rescue techniques, and is currently used as a standard teaching text in many schools. Each chapter begins with a set of objectives and ends with a skills check and review questions. Published in 1998 by NASAR. 304 pages with over 500 photos and drawings. OP-080012

CMC Rope Rescue Manual

The official text-book for CMC rope rescue courses, this publication includes chapters on safety, knots, equipment, evacuations with and without stretchers, and case histories of common rescue situations. The more than 240 illustrations and photos take you step-by-step through lowering and raising systems, mechanical advantages, knot passes and reversing the system. Quality paperback, 180 pages. OP-993201

Confined Space Entry and Rescue

Compiled by the staff at CMC Rescue. This book is approved by the California State Fire Marshal and the California Board of Fire Services for state certified confined space rescue courses. The book is a compilation of handout and course material developed by CMC Rescue for their rescue courses taught around the country. Includes information on the many laws and current regulations for confined space entry; development of a rescue team; assessment and preparation for entry; development of a rescue team; assessment and preparation for entry; organization of an emergency response; monitoring for and managing atmospheric and other hazards; rescue equipment; and patient transport. Quality paperback, 264 pages. OP-993214

Search and Rescue Fundamentals

Written by Donald Cooper, Robert Stoffel and Patrick LaValla. Covers the basic skills and knowledge to perform wilderness search and rescue missions. Basic SAR information with lots of illustrations, chart, and sample forms. Excellent place for SAR team members to start. Paperback, 396 pages. OP-080013

On Rope, 2nd Edition

By Allen Padgett, Bruce Smith and the National Speleological Society (NSS) Vertical Section. Excellent reference book on all aspects of vertical rope work. Strong background in vertical caving techniques with good reference information for anyone interested in single rope techniques. Lots of information on descenders, ascenders, rope, rigging, climbing systems, self rescue and more. Over 400 illustrations. OP-080005
The following list shows replacement part numbers for selected Skedco products and their corresponding National (NATO) Stock Numbers. Replacement parts for all Skedco products are available at a nominal cost. We strongly recommend that all products used for rescue be inspected regularly and parts replaced if they show excessive wear. Parts may be ordered using the Skedco catalog number or the NATO number, but the purchaser should be aware that the NATO numbers do not differentiate color. Purchasers using the NATO number should indicate color preference in their text description. If color is not specified military purchasers will receive green/camo by default. **Replace xx with GR for Green, OR for International Orange.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>National Stock #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-200-xx</td>
<td>SKED® STRETCHER SYSTEM</td>
<td>6530-01-260-1222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-300-xx</td>
<td>OREGON™ SPINE SPLINT</td>
<td>6530-01-265-3583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-600-xx</td>
<td>SKED® FLOTATION SYSTEM</td>
<td>6530-01-260-1227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-800</td>
<td>COMPLETE SKED® RESCUE SYSTEM</td>
<td>6530-01-301-0796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1010</td>
<td>HELITAG HELICOPTER TAG LINE KIT</td>
<td>6545-01-381-0654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1100-xx</td>
<td>SKED-PAK™ I JUMPABLE MEDICAL RUCK</td>
<td>6530-01-472-4889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1110-xx</td>
<td>SKED-PAK™ II Hand Carriable Medical Ruck</td>
<td>6530-01-484-9443</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REPLACEMENT PARTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>National Stock #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SK-201-xx</td>
<td>Sked® Stretcher</td>
<td>6530-01-259-8296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-202-xx</td>
<td>Cordura Backpack</td>
<td>6530-01-265-6703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-203-xx</td>
<td>Horizontal Lift Slings (set of 2)</td>
<td>6530-01-260-2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-204</td>
<td>Tow Strap</td>
<td>6530-01-262-4511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-205-xx</td>
<td>Removable Webbing Handles (set of 4)</td>
<td>6530-01-260-7214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-206</td>
<td>SMC Steel Locking D Carabiner - Bright</td>
<td>6530-01-262-4510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-206B</td>
<td>SMC Steel Locking D Carabiner - Black</td>
<td>6530-01-262-4510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-207-xx</td>
<td>Vertical Lift Sling (30’ of rope)</td>
<td>6530-01-260-2699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-300A-xx</td>
<td>Main Body of OSS</td>
<td>6530-01-265-3381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-301</td>
<td>Collar Strap</td>
<td>6530-01-265-3383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-302</td>
<td>Forehead Restraint</td>
<td>6530-01-265-3382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-303-xx</td>
<td>Should Board</td>
<td>6530-01-265-3384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-304-xx</td>
<td>Head Pads</td>
<td>6530-01-265-3385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-305-xx</td>
<td>Carrying Case</td>
<td>6530-01-262-8712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-602-xx</td>
<td>Chest Pad with cover</td>
<td>6530-01-260-1226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-604-xx</td>
<td>Long Extra Handles - pair</td>
<td>6530-01-261-0448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-605</td>
<td>Inflatable Float Log - right side</td>
<td>6530-01-260-1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-606</td>
<td>Inflatable Float Log - left side</td>
<td>6530-01-260-1223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-607</td>
<td>Ballast Bag with velcro closure</td>
<td>6530-01-262-1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1011</td>
<td>Weak Link - package of 10</td>
<td>6530-01-445-7291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1101</td>
<td>SKED-PAK™ I Replacement Bag (outer shell)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-2621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1102</td>
<td>Personal Gear Accessory Pack</td>
<td>6530-01-482-2575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1103</td>
<td>Main Body Insert</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1104</td>
<td>Removable Insert Divider</td>
<td>6530-01-482-2652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1105</td>
<td>Airway Management Pouch</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1106</td>
<td>Drug/Syringe Kit</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1107</td>
<td>Leg Straps (pair)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1108</td>
<td>Compression Straps</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1109</td>
<td>Insert Cover (lid for main body insert)</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1111</td>
<td>SKED-PAK™ II Replacement Bag (outer shell)</td>
<td>6530-01-484-9297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK-1112</td>
<td>Complete Main Body Insert</td>
<td>6530-01-482-3324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most rescue products available today are on one of our GSA contracts, Number **GS07F-3926A** and **GS07F-0006H**. Please contact Skedco for all of your rescue equipment needs. Items not shown on our GSA price list can be found on our US Government discounted price list. We endeavor to satisfy every customer completely.
SKED
THE COMPLETE RESCUE SYSTEM

Skedco, Inc.
P.O. Box 3390
Tualatin, OR, 97062

Tel: (503) 639-2119
Fax: (503) 639-4538
Order: 800-770-SKED (7533)

Web Site: www.skedco.com
E-mail: skedco@skedco.com